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Name: Date:

Missing Words

A number of words have been removed from each sentence and listed below the sentence. Use the 
listed words to �ll the blanks in the sentence.

1. And they had splendid games together, ___ _________, when Nana had 
gone _____ to her supper and left the night-light burning ___ the 
mantelpiece.
A. away   B. on   C. whispers   D. in

2. For ________ ______ is very strange ____ wonderful, and only those 
___________ that are old and wise and experienced like the Skin Horse 
understand all about it.
A. and   B. playthings   C. magic   D. nursery

3. There were other things in the stocking, nuts and oranges and __ toy 
_______, and chocolate almonds and __ clockwork mouse, ____ the 
Rabbit was quite the best of all.
A. a   B. a   C. engine   D. but

4. The Skin ______ had lived longer in ____ ________ _____ any of the others.
A. than   B. the   C. nursery   D. horse

5. That night, and for many nights ______, the __________ Rabbit slept ___ 
the ______ bed.
A. in   B. after   C. boy's   D. velveteen

6. He was fat and bunchy, as a rabbit should be; his _____ ____ ________ 
brown ____ white, he had real thread whiskers, and his ears were lined 
with pink sateen.
A. was   B. coat   C. spotted   D. and

7. And he missed, too, those long moonlight hours in the nursery, when all 
____ house ____ silent, and ____ talks _____ the Skin Horse.
A. with   B. his   C. the   D. was



Name: Date:

Class: Teacher:

Missing Words
When do doctors get angry? When they run out of patients!

A number of words have been removed from each sentence and listed below the sentence. Use the 
listed words to fill the blanks in the sentence.

1. And they had splendid games together, [in] [whispers], when Nana had
gone [away] to her supper and left the night-light burning [on] the 
mantelpiece.
A. away   B. on   C. whispers   D. in

2. For [nursery] [magic] is very strange [and] wonderful, and only those 
[playthings] that are old and wise and experienced like the Skin Horse 
understand all about it.
A. and   B. playthings   C. magic   D. nursery

3. There were other things in the stocking, nuts and oranges and [a] toy 
[engine], and chocolate almonds and [a] clockwork mouse, [but] the 
Rabbit was quite the best of all.
A. a   B. a   C. engine   D. but

4. The Skin [Horse] had lived longer in [the] [nursery] [than] any of the 
others.A. than   B. the   C. nursery   D. horse

5. That night, and for many nights [after], the [Velveteen] Rabbit slept [in] 
the [Boy's] bed.
A. in   B. after   C. boy's   D. velveteen

6. He was fat and bunchy, as a rabbit should be; his [coat] [was] [spotted]
brown [and] white, he had real thread whiskers, and his ears were lined 
with pink sateen.
A. was   B. coat   C. spotted   D. and

7. And he missed, too, those long moonlight hours in the nursery, when all 
[the] house [was] silent, and [his] talks [with] the Skin Horse.
A. with   B. his   C. the   D. was


